
Don't Fast Track TPP: 
The Global Monsanto

Protection Act!
Dear Representative _______________________________ ,

Senator _________________________, and Senator_________________________ :

 cc: President Barack Obama

TPP, the Trans-Pacific Partnership,  is  a 12 country corporate rights agreement that  is 
currently being negotiated in secret between the governments of 12 countries.  Biotech 
corporations like Monsanto, as part of the US Business Coalition for TPP, are pushing for 
TPP provisions that will force participating countries to eliminate bans on genetically 
modified food and may event prohibit labeling of genetically modified food.  

The Obama administration has requested Fast Track Authority to pass TPP.  Under Fast 
Track,  Congress  cedes  its  Constitutional  power  to  regulate  commerce  with  foreign 
nations to the White House, allowing the administration to complete TPP negotiations 
and  then  send TPP to  Congress  to  be  voted  on  within  90  days.   Under  Fast  Track,  
Congress  is  stripped  of  its  power  to  amend  even  a  single  word  of  TPP,  preventing 
Congress from removing TPP provisions that prioritize Monsanto's greed over consumer 
safety.

I urge you to publicly commit to vote against Fast Track and to vote against TPP if it  
eventually comes to Congress for a vote.  

NAME____________________________PHONE  __________________

STREET____________________________________________________

CITY______________________________STATE____ ZIP___________

EMAIL_____________________________________________________

Email me additional info about TPP (circle one)                     YES    NO

Contact me about volunteering to help stop TPP (circle one)   YES   NO

Mail completed letter to Global Justice for Animals and the Environment,
34-21 Crescent Street, Astoria, NY 11106
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